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in the third quarter when tackle
., Tom Smylie recovered a NMMI
fumble on the Bronco's 23-yard line
to set up the touchdown,
Two plays later Paul Maese,
Wolfpup quarterback, passed 11
The UNM freshman football yards to Don Perkins for the score •
. team dropped their season opqper Ron Altenberg's conversion attempt
.
was blocked.
at Roswell Saturday, losmg to New Highlight fo the Br
u
·
u· ·
t't
r
oncos was
,,.el{rco .LY>l11tary 1ns 1 ute 34-6.
Fred Sander's punt return touchThe Wolfpup's only ·score came down on a 65-yard run.

wo:rk a:re (71) Glen Hakes, (61) Jamie Koch,
on hands and knees, and (82) John Ba:refoot.
The dejected playe:rs in white are Utags (87)
Bob Wilson, (26) Jack Hill, (42) John Whatcott,
and (84) Jack Harvath.
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NEW MEXICO LOB

Frosh Drop Opener
To NMMI, 34-6

THOSE TWO HANDS in the air are signalling
the Lobos' second touchdown against Utah State
Saturday night. Under all those white uniforms
is Porky Leyva, who smashed over on a quartetback sneak, Lobos observing the :results of their
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THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Vo1.60 ·

Friday, October 5, 1956

. , ..

only thing we have to fear it fear itself.
· ·
F.D.R.
. ,.,' (See editorial, page 2)

No.17
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R. B. MANN

BOB DAY
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES
FIDELITY UNION LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Phone 6-1558
319 Washington, SE

IT'S FOR REAL!

GABRIEL DOOM

NROTC Faculty

2Juveniles Arrested,
In Guinea Pig Theft

Gets Instructors
.

l
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hitromurol Slate
Given for Women
The Women's Recreation Association announced today a schedule of
women's intramural activities for
the fall semester.
Swimming and tennis meets have
alread~ been held, but a complete
athletic program for UNM women
students is set for the rest of the
scltool year. The next acti'vity o.f
the WRA is a camping trip Friday
and Saturday to the Jemez Mountains, and Frances McGill, faculty
sponsor of the organization, said
today the.t all women interested in
the outing are invited to sign up
for the trip.
Other activities for the semester
are as follows: bowling, Oct. 13;
hockey, Oct, 16-18; volleyball, Nov,
27-29; and badminton, Dec. 3-4
Recreational games of other types
will also be scheduled during the
year.
The Wolfpup's next opponent is
Ft. Lewis A&M at Clayton, N. M.,
on Oct. 13.
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PRE·ELECTRIC SHAVE LOTION

J.QS Dartmouth SE
Phone 5-9087
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SHEATH DRESSES

use

7to13
Just arrived

to get a better shave!
COSTUME
JEWELRY

Quicker • • • closer • • , smoother • • •
no matter what machine yoo ose. 1.00

Bracelets & Earrings
$1.13 inc. all tax:

SHULTON NowYotk • Toronto

plus
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Voice-Not M ullle .. ·.
The purpose of a college newspaper is to provide a voice
for the student body,, not only on campus activities and
football games, but on issues which affect them as future
leaders of the nation. There are strong powers at every college which would squelch this voice and make the college
newspaper an organ of the administration to report minor
student activities and faculty propaganda.
Often, when an editor of a college newspaper happens
to fight the administration, subtle pressures are exerted on
him to present only the mundane aspects of college life and
the administration. The administration would suddenly find
itseff in a position where it would be free from criticism
by anyone,· especially during. a legislative year.

We are not attempting to force opinions down anyone's
throat nor are we attempting to destroy an institution. College students are old enough to think for themselves and
need no coddling or protecting and if the administration is
1
doing the job for which they were hired, they do not need
coddling or protecting.

.

Should not a newspaper have the right to criticize?
Should not a student-supported college newspaper be allowed to criticize the administration which exists only
because of the student body? Surely no one will deny this
right except a few narrow-minded administration officials
who have outgrown their use to the potentially dynamic
youth of today-only potentially dynamic because administration officials and our elders have attempted to suppress
young ideas which brought the United States as far is it
has come.
There is an extreme danger of conformity to mass opinion and our elders would like us to conform to social mores
which belong with pre-World War II generations. Many
college administrations have' not taken time to adjust their
thinking to the post-war period.
· The Iast.frontier of non-conformity in the United States
is the college student. If this nation is to continue to fight
the threat of world Communism with able leaders, those
leaders must be given a chance to develop ~oday under the
guidance of individuals who think in terms of tomorrow
rather than yesterday.

'

'

If college newspapers overefnphasize, it is because we
do not want a student newspaper such as Komsomolskaya
Pravda, the Moscow youth journal which is edited by a
middle-aged, baldheaded "student" who is a member of the
Communist Party.
-EM-

An Oversight?
The Student Union board meets tomorrow morning at
9 in the faculty dining room in the SUB to discuss the proposed $2.2 million student union with Frank :Knoffke,
national consultant and planner for student union buildings:
I<:noffke receives $100 a day for his services to the UNM
student body, yet the chairman of the SUB board failed to
invite Robert Kersey, SUB director and coordinator, to the
meeting. If anyone should attend the meeting, it should be
Kersey since he will be working with the building and its
:facilities after the present members of the board are no
longer at UNM. It is not too late to correct this oversight.

What Next?
'

Coeds living on campus who have parental permission to
attend out of town functions may not be able to go, the dean
of women's office announced yesterday. The decision is
based, on a 15-year-old ruling in which the university reserves the right to supply proper chaperones for all out of
town functions.
.
"'

'

The ruling was made to protect women students and the
administration, the assistant dean of women said. The adtninistrati()n :feels that parents desire this extra control.
This may be so, but if students are old enough to be in
college, they should be old enough to think for themselves,
dress for themselves and to take care of themselves. Or are
there grade school children attending UNM?

Campu}se

GLOBAL GLANCES

Jly JULIAN WISE
1
By PAUL SWEITZER
The campaign for the nation's top executive positio!l is gaining
Don't Be Surprised
T
l
. "
1
momentum each day, with more and more mud be!ng added to
more
he P ayers sa1d, Don t be surprised" and they were right Con- the political pie with each speech. But most of the lashmg see!lls to
t 1' t'
t
'f
gra U a !ODS 0 everyone rom be done by Adlai Stevenson and J!!stes _Kefauver, Democrat candi~ates
Coach Dick Cl~usen to .the wa~er- for the presidential and vice presrdent~al spots. These Demo nomrnees
boy. Clausen m1ght cons1der buymg m·e attempting to appeal to the public with a "folksy, dow_n-to-eat'th"
a house now and having some sta- approach but from here it all sounds more "backwoodsJsh." Presi,
'
dent Eisenhower
tionery p1·inted, too.
more aptly
descl'l'bes 1't as " pol't'
1 1ca1 bunk ·" StevenPat on Their Backs
sou, in a recent address, asked which party had don~ more f?r the
The student body and the towns- American people in our time, and then answered h1mself w1th an
people are in for a lot of pats on obvious·reply ... "the Democrats!' How many times have these bigthe back for their show of spirit at wig Democrats led our nation into war? And ho"Y ma!ly times, has
the game. The nois~ that came from Eisenhower':;; administration expertly handled a s1tuat10n that, had
the student sections was great. The the the Democrats been in power, very likely would have caused a
noise that the town fan mad was U. S. declaration for the big guns to come out again.
s
e
more than great. It was gratifying!
-oBut
the
Republican
party
is
scared stiff! Their survey shows that
It's a pleasur~ to ~now that io:t'
once everyone Is behmd the Lobos. thousands of voters all over the country are registering Democrat,
Get on the Train
and very few are switching tbeir registratious from Democrat to
Right now might be a good time the GOP. But, this is registration, and not votes ••. as witness, this
to go and see about reservations on writer is a registered Democrat!
that train to Denver. The way
-athings are going they're likely to
Stevenson later said that President Eisenhower "should take a
be all gone befo1·e you get there, if fresh look at the weapon's revolution." The day Adlai knows and
you don't hurry.
understands as much about weapons as President, General, West
Rumbles From Hokona
Point graduate, Eisenhower, that will be the day he will be qualified
Rumblings from Hokona are get- to make such a statement about these weapons!
ting louder. It's nice to know we
-ohave properly dressed young.ladies
In New Mexico, Senator Dennis Chavez (D-NM) r'ecently spoke,
at all meals served in the Crystal of course for the Democrats, but in reading a list of Demo candidates
Palace. Dean Clauve could be com- for office, he failed to mention the name of Gov. John Simms. It
mended for enforcing such rules un- seems i;hat he can't even say the name ..• it just gets stuck in his
der certain conditions. But UNM is throat or something. It becomes more apparent each day that our
not Madame Somebody-or-other's governor doesn't have the whole-hearted backing of his party conFinishing School and some of these temporaries.
rules are out of place here. The
-oDean might think about making a
All things weighed and both political platforms taken into considfew changes before she has trouble eration, it remains that Stevenson's mud-slinging policy toward Ike
on her hands,
is grossly negligent and completely uncalled for.
Concert Tickets on Sale
-oCommunity Concert tickets went
At home, the New Mexico State Fair is in full swing, and is ocon sale this week and anyone who
top news-play here in the state. The horse races seem to be
missed getting one is going' to be cupying
the big drawing card this year, with the ponies attracting mo1·e
sorry. Lily Pons and Gregor Piati- attention than any of the exhibits,
gorsky are only two samples of a
-ofine season ahead. You have until
And a lot of the big talk about the news circles is the World
this afternoon to get a ticket. Bet- Series annual baseball clash. Just for the record, the New York
ter hurry.
Yankees are playing against the Brooklyn Dodgers, and in the first
New Committee
game, ~he Bums down~d.the Yank's ?-3. The second game, yesterday,
Last week the Student Council, was
ramed out. PredJCtmg sports 1s sheer folly as is in a sense
on Dan Hampton's suggestion, took predicting
politics, but we'll still take the Yan4ees. '
'
steps to organize a Student Traditions Committee. This group will
be in charge of carrying out old
traditions and creating some new
ones at UNM.
by SANDRA BUERGI
Thanks to Goldstein
If a big name band is here for
Social functions have hit a new low this weekend due to the tremenhomecoming students will have one
increase in school spirit. Seems like the campus is migrating en
person in particular to thank.
to rally at the. Texas Western game and points slightly south.
That's Jimmy Goldstein, assistant
.the ~earn ~ns or loses, there ought to be som!l interesting
SUB manager. In· addition to his
sto1::~es c!l'culatmg next week. One word of caution-Phi Delts
regular duties at the SUB, Jimmy
on to your teeth this year.
'
.
--o-has been working like a plow horse
on getting a good band for the anGomg steady are Pat Dalbey, Pi Phi, and Jim Jordan Pike· and
nual whing-ding. There have
Sumner Preston, Kappa Sig, and Lynn Adkins, Theta.
'
'
1
lots of blocks in his way, mainly
,
, . .
-p•
prices, but if persistence counts for . The Ph1 Delts 1lllt1ates went wild last week. Temporary sword and
anything we'll have a big name shield possess_ors are Ross Ramsey who pinned Ellen Wilder, Pi Phi;
ban~ on homecoming night.
Hoyt West, P!nned to rat Buck, Pi P~i; ¥ax Pruit to Sonja Daniels;
Wh1gs Have Trouble
and Don ~edn.c to Manlyz;. Ha;kney, P1 Ph1. Other less frantic pinnings
The Whigs seem to be having are Conme Amsworth, P1 Ph1, and Fred White Pike· Janice Focht
troubles within party ranks already. Theta, a~d 9huck Lockh~rt, Pi!te; Carol Johans~n, Tri Delt, and Ted
Ron Ocst summed up the whole Pode!eskJ, _SJg; Patt Sm1th, Tn J?elt, and Arlin Cooper, SAE; Joyce
trouble with the party when he Austm, Tn Delt, an~ Bud Gates, Sig; and Nancy Kyle, Theta and Fred
pointed out that the CWhigs were Anderson, Kappa S1g at Colorado college.
'
fine people, but poor politicians,
-oWhat to Do?
Engaged ~re Jan Matkins, Alpha Chi, and Don Snyder; Gail Kyle,
We discovered this talking with Theta, ~nd Niel Ghoulson, Teke; and Sue Robinson, Chi 0, and Jimmy
Dick Levine, party chairman. Le- Curd, SJg.
vine expounded a whole series of
-oideas, but seemed to have no idea
An exhu~e:ant ~urrah! UNM students have stopped their dissipajust how they would be put into
. to participate m w.holesome, all-American activities. The Kappaeffect if the :Whigs ever -controlled Ph! Delt football ~all!e IS schedu.led for Sunday at Hyder Park. Coach
the student council.
Clausen has b~en m!'1ted to offic1ate at the sporting match. The Pikes
Take It Slowly
honor t~etr semora at. a retreat Friday night at their mountain
It might be wise for Levine
lodge. The Slg Eps are haVIng a "political rally" tonight at the chapter
his party to consider the
house.
position of student government
.
-oUNM. Right now it isn't too strong,
The Alpha C~IS ha~ a walkout .and picnic for their pledges last
but its being built up by people Monday. The Chl Os Will honor the1r alumns at a tea Sunday at the
who know what they're doing. And, chapter house.
'
.
-othese people are willing to go about
their building a little at a time.
The freshll_Ien are s~Ill jus~ ~ little mistified about the big college
The Whigs want to do everything world. On~ Wide-eyed httle gut s actual comment about the campus
overnight and they couldn't without cop who directs traffic at th~ corner ?f Mitchell hall-"Check that tall 1
tramping on some big feet in the dark and handsome traffic Signal. Th1s college life is the greatest!"
proeMs. Such actions could set student government back ten years.
Vote Wednesday,
Campulse urges you to vote
Wednesday's election and vote
Oct, 4, 1956
better student government. Put
Lobo Editor:
ple in office who have dreams
! .d~d not say the Whig officials were good as people but poot• as
possible realization and can
pohbcmns, as your .paper stated October 4, 1956. The word " · ood "
something done.
today,. has
d mOTa
gl-Itt
!
b connotations
'
I · 1~ of wholes.•ome I all Ame•-lcan
u
1 an
short , o nox10us. wou u not consciOusly insult friends of · · 'th
·statement such as your paper stated ·. As .to "poor" Pol't'
,mmeiwklnowa
I ch ose a st ronger, cont emporary ndJect1ve These p 1· tc1ans
1 th' Wh'
s.hould not be insulted by a misquote. Wh~t did eop e, e "I t~Ii
hke you people• as people, but as politicians you're**~:& 'f~tl 1 1
The Student Union program someone, and saying they're good, is two different things.
mg
directorate is planning to set up a
Insincerely yom·s,
room and facilities for campus inRonald F. Oest
dividuals and groups interested
playing records.
TO: Faculty
A survey is being conducted
FROM: President Popejoy
the public relations committee
~he Associated ~tudents are projecting a train tr' t th u 1·.
find out if the demand is sufficicmtl verstty of New MexJco-Denver U. football ga""~ •1n D !p
· Will
· 1eave Thursday evenin.,.
... ~ ret enve1•
ons· Fet'1'1'dan
y
" The t ram
to warrant the initiation
such a 0 ct ..•2u.
,
•
day
'
mornmg.
"''
utnmg
a
ur
program. Blanks questioning the
amount of participation in this pro•
The, pUrJ?ose of ~his memo ~a to say that the trip is authol'ized b
gram are being passed out now and the Umvers1ty and 1f you find It possible to excuse f 1·om 1 · tl Y'
students who plan to g01 I hope you will do so.
c asseil 10se
are available in room 4 in the

CHISHOLM'S
BREAKFAST- LUNCHES

CHILl- HOT CHOCOLATE
· "The Hang Out"
Welcomes All New and Old Friends
2400 CENTRAL SE
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br~thers with him into tbe drink. The Impromptu

performance is appreciated by photographer and
friend.-(Staff photo)

College Males
Given /-lints

1

L'k'

°

Onbnpug )k1'.n
(Aulllor of ../Jo.r~fooe BQ11 Witll 'Cheel<," elc,J

·

MARKING ON THE CURVE·· •
AND WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT
· Twonkey Cl'imscott was a professor. Choate Sigafo ~
was a sophomore. Twonkey Crimscott was keen, ~o '
brilliant. Choate Sigafoos was loose, vag~e, :ad.enOidal.
Twonkey Crimscott believed in diligence, ~1sc1pl~ne, tnd
marking on the curve. Choate Sigafoos behaved m e. ves,
Jayne Mansfield, and thirteen hours sleep ea~h. night.
Yet there came a time when Twonkey Cnmscottt
mentor sage and savant-was thoroughly out-tho~g
out-fox'ed, o~t-maneuvered, out-ployed, and out-wltte
by Choate Sigafoos, sophomore.

1

d

It happened one day when Choate was a~ the l~brary
studying for one of Mr. Crimscott's exa~s m soc1ol1Y·
:Mr Crimscott's exams were murder -plam, fiat mux _er.
T~y consisted of one hundred questions•. each quest~f
having foUl' possible answers-A, B, C, and D. The trou. e
was that the four choices were so subtly shaded, s~;n- .
tricately worded, that students more .cleve: by far an
Choate Sigafoos were often set to glbbermg. .
So on this day Choate sat in the library ~ormg over
his sociology text, his tiny brow furrowed w1th ~oncenf
tration, while all around him sat t~e o~her mem .~rs o
the sociology class, every one studyn'lg hke 7razy. Wb~t
1" he thought "All this youth, thls ve-rve, thiS
a was t e .
·
, __ .
sty library 1 We
bounce, chained to musty booru:~ ~n a mu
. . and
e
out
singing
and
dancmg
and
smoochmg
sh ould b
d1"
cutting didoes on the greenswar .
.
•
Then suddenly, an absolute gasser of an ~dea hlt
Choate. :'Listen!" he shouted to his classmates. 'Tomor•
l'OW when we take the exam, let's all- every one of us-;;
check Choice 'A' on every question- every one of them.
"Huh"?" said his classmates. ,
,
"Mr. Crimscott mar::ks on the curve. I! we all check
the same answers then we all get the same score3 and
· the c'1ass get s a
eve1·ybody m
•
"Hmm " said his classmates.
"Let's,get out of here and have a ball!" said Choate.
. So they all ran out and lit _Philip :Mor~ises an~:;d
a ball as indeed, you will too when you hght a
~ rp
:M is f~r if the-re ever was a cigarette to lift the sp~rlt
a:~~l~dden the he.art, it is today's ne~ Philip MorrlSfil'm and put:e and f-ragrant ~nd ftlle~ With true, natural,
golden tobacco, lip end to tlp end.

Katty-Korner

Record Facilities
Will be Provided

DIAL 2-6262

Well-Dressed Man Needs

·c· "
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GIFTS
CORSAGES
PARTY DECORATIONS
NESBITT'S FLOWERS
AND NURSERY
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Well sir the next morning the whole class did what
Choate sailand, sure enough, t~ey all go~ "C's," and they
icked Choate up and carried hlm on thmr s~JOul~ers a;td
;ang "For He's a Jolly Good Fellow'' and phed hlm wtth
sweetmeats and Philip :Morris and girls ~nd put on
buttons which said "I DOTE ON CHOATE.
But they were celebrating too soon. Because the next
time shrewd old Mr. Crimscott ~ave t~em a test, he gave
them only one question-to w1t: Wl'lte a 30,000 word
essay on "Crime Does Not Pay." . ,
'!You and your ideas,!' they said to Choate and to;e
ff his epaulets and broke his sword and drummed h1m
~ut of the school. Today, a broken man, he earns a meager
living as a camshaft in Tol<Jdo.
©Max Shulman, 1956

i
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I
I

Outside Patio
Phone 2·8413

At tltc top of e11e c11rve of smoking pleasure, you'll find tod~r:•
nmv PlliliP Morris. So, confulentlr, sar t11e makers of Plnllp
Morris, tvTID bring 1011 this colmnn eaclt tvcek.

•
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Interviews Set for
G.raduating Women

Thinking of Suicide? Wait!
Consult Your Counse}or
Bq YVONNE MILLER
"Boy, have I got problems!"
Students who utter this phrase
should consult the Counseling and
Testing office before seeking a painless m~thod of committing suicide.
The purpose of counseling is to
help the student solve his own problems. Dr. A. A. Wellck, head of the
office, said that the counseling office is one place on campus where
the student can come with his problem~ without fear of condemnation
or disciplinary actions. All information,. including .test scores, i.s confidential :'lnd V:'ll not be g~v:en to
anrone,, mcludn~g.parel?-ts, pollee, or
university admimstratwn.
'
Students with personal, social, or
emotionatl tproblems :fbrobmb •:Mr,
roomma e s ea1sa11 my 0 Y pms
to "I hate people," can ta.lk. to
Dr. Wellck or Mrs. Gene .ChieVltz.
.The couns.elors also help stu~ents
w1th vocat1onal and educat10nal
problems. Mrs. Chievitz gives individual
. help to students with special
rea dmg or .study ~roblems.
M::s.. Olive _Bnnkman, psyc~ome~nst (t~st-giver to non-Engh~h
m~Jors),, giVes several hundred diff~rent kllldS of tests, ~o~h to indiy1duals ~nd l?rou~s. fndiVIdual tests
Include Cal!forma rest of Personality," "Purdue Pegboard," "How
to Supervise," and "A Study of
Values.'' Such group tests as the
graduate record examination, medical college admission test, sophomore english proficiency examination, and entrance examinations are
administered by the Counseling and

Testing office.
Wellck helps high schools all over
the state set up testing and counselin~? progra;ns, and gives advice
and mformation on what tests to
use fo1· certain situations:
Recently Wellck worked with the
laW department to set up a system
of numbering students :;;o :;;tudents
could remain anonymous to professors grading papers until test papers are graded.
The Counseling office also supplies mental, interest and achievement tests to students in Dr, J. T.
Reid's adolescent psychology class
who are doing case st"adies in "real,
live adolescents "
·
In the file of th ffi
trance exam: and p:o~le ~~:~~ ~~;
all students and stateWid h' h
school test ;cores for 95% ~f h~:h
school students in New Me:xico for
every year for the past ten years.
.
The Counse!mg ~nd Testing offlee eleven
has been
m existence at UNM
for
years
·
•

Salazar Appornted
Hokona
Counselor
·

Delores Salazai:" was recently appointed undergraduate assistant to
the counseling staff at Hokona,
women's dorm. .
Miss Salazar is a junior in the
College of Education, and is majoring in Spanish.

I

Two Out of Five
Plan to Cast Ballot
Only two out of five college stu...
dents, eligible to vote for the first
time in the coming presidential
election, plan to do so, a survey of
1800 students at 24 col1eges revealed recently,
The survey disclosed that 24 percent of the students had not made
up their minds toward which party
they leaned, while 84 percent of the
test group indicated zero interest
in who should or would be our next
vice-president.
Eugene Gilbert, president of the
Gilbert Youth Research Organization, declared:
"The sobering fact of the matter
is that a very large number of our
young voters don't care one way or
another about the coming presidential election, or are so confused
that it amounts to the same thing."
American bicycles cost 50 percent
less .now than they did in 1900.

By JERRY GRoss

D·tet·•c"r'an to Speak
To Home Ec Class
t

~

VU

SHIRT SERVICE
DRY CLEANING

NROTC Instructor
Ret•IreS From
· Navy

THE· LATEST IN MODERN EQUIPMENT
GET ACQUA1NTED OFFER
10% discount to students of UNM
107 HARVARD SE
Phone 3·3721

presents

STICKLERS!

Penney S

What is a jobless horseman?
What is a paf h

What is a tired calf?

seat of your pants?
c on the

Intromuro
· I Act10n
. In Prelim Swim Meet
swi~~ing

The men's intramural
was held yesterday at the univerThe UNM men's intramural pro- sity pool with 36 entrants qualify.
The Lobos concentrated on their gram got underway this week with ing for the finals today. ·
ground game this week in readying the beginning of a round-robin bas- Los Federates led in the prelimifor Texas Western game at El Paso ketball toumament.
. naries, qualifying nine men for the
tomorrow night.
The basketball program is divid- finals. The NROTC was second with
Coach Dick Clausen believes the ed into two leagues, the independ- seven qualifiers, Sigma Chi third
split-T formation should net 800 ent and fraternity groups playing with six, and Pi Kappa Alpha
yards per game, and although the li~e organizations. The schedule fourth with five.
,
Lobos have pilt!d up yardage in the Wlll be complete? Oct. 15, and t~e Phi Delta Theta had four me
vicinity of 200 per game, they've .top ~hree teams m each league ~Jll qualify fol,' the finals, the AFROTC
fallen far short of Clausen's figure. quahfy for a playoff. Th~ team with next with three, and two independThe Wolfpack has also been con- the be~t won-lost record I~ the play- ent entries were chosen for the
centrating on pass defense in addi- offs Will be named. All-U mtramural finals.
,
.
tion to its running game, and has baske~ball.champwns,
Jim Stevens, swimming the one
had several scrimmages with the ActiOn m the l~agues ,started length· breast stroke for Los Fedfreshman squad who have been run- ~~d~y, a;d l~ste~day each tea;n erales, broke his own record of last
ning Texas Western plays.
a P a~e ~ t;.as onke .ga::e· . n year ~Y going the length in 21.5
Reports from El Paso . say Texas gdamesd
P tayle
IS wLee
e 1mThe previous record was
epen en
eague,
os Fm
• edera
es, seconds.
·
22 0
Western has been workmg on de- the defending champions are lead- · ·
fense. 1\igai~s~ UNM's pas~ing a~· ing the league wi.th a fJ9-21 win Swimming in the second heat of
tacl{, m add1t10n to.sharpenmg the1r over the Civil Engineers and a 72_ the same event, John Guzman, also
own passing game. Miner coach 18 victory over the Independenents of Los Feds, broke Stevens' new
Mike Brumbelow said he is par- The AFROTC won a ,.grudg~ mark by winning in 21.1 seconds to
- ticularly wary of the Lobos' air match with the NROTC 33-23 the set another new record.
game, whic~ UNM has use~ for a Civil Engineers a1·e all even ;.,ith Finals in the meet will ?e · h~ld
touchdown m each of the1r two a 41-27 victory over the Navy and today at 4 p.m. 'n the umvers1ty
games.
the loss to Los Feds, the Independ- pool.
Texas Western is expected to be ents have no wins and one loss, and
atfullstrengthforUNMtomorrowthe Navy is in the cellar with a
;night, as only minor injuries were 0·2 record to date.
reported afte1· Saturday's victory The :fraternity league lines up
over Abilene Christian.
with Sigma Chi on top with a 33-17
The Lobos should also be in good win ?ver Phi Delt!l' Theta and a 2~- Chief S. L. Swysgood of the UNM
condition, with Dick Drake and Ted 14 Vlc~o1·y over S1gma Alpha Epsi- NROTC Unit retired from the naval
Foster the only squadmen not lo?J-· PI Kappa Alpha has a 33-31 service effective yeste.rday after
scheduled to play. Drake is still wm over the SAE's, t~e Newman having served for 20 years.
limping from an angle sprain and Cl~b owns a 41-.17 wm over the He was assigned to the UniverFoster's cracked riqs have not P~~ Delts, and Ph~ Delta Theta and sity in August 1958 for a three
healed sufficiently for him to see Sl.gma Alpha Eps1lon each have no year tour of duty as instructor in
action.
wms and two lo~s~s.
naval science.
Coach Clausen said today that Bas~etball ~ctiVIty resumes Mon1
Andy Morales, scheduled for first- day ?Ight With the Independents
string center before injured in pre- meetmg Los Fed~rales a:nd the
season practice, may be out for the Newman Club vet sus. Phi Delta
Hiland Store· Only
season: Morales' knee injury has T~~ta at 7 p.m. At 8 .30 p.m. the
4700 Central SE
failed to respond to treatment, even ClVll ~ngmee~s play t~e NR:OTC
after it was placed in a partial and Sigma. Chi goes agamst Sigma
UNIV,ERSITY SPECIAL
cast. "I sure hope he gets better," Alpha Epsilon.
Clausen said, "He's p1·obably the
Independent League
Stylish All Wool
·
Record
best linebacker we have, .and we
really need him."
Los Federales
Flannel Suits
...
AFROTC ----~--------------1-0
The Miners have five New ...ex- Civil Engineers -------------1-1
for All Occasions
ico men on their squad, and OJ!e Independents ---------------0-1
especially is expected to cause his NROTC ---------~----------0-2
home state a lot of trouble. QuarFraternity League
terback Bob Forrest of Carlsbad,
Record
who d~rected the. l\1ine1·s _in. the!1· Sigma Chi -----------------2-0
20-0 wm -over Abilen~ ChnstJan, IS Pi Kappa Alpha ------------1-0
expected to start agamst the Lobos Newman Club --------·-----1-0
tomorrow night.
Phi Delta Theta ------------0-2
Sigma Alpha Epsilon --------0-2

AcrossfromArtBuilding
"Where all students meet"

Major Ellayne E MeAl ine from
Head quart e1s
. 4th A.rmy, FP• or t Sam
Houston, Tex. will speak Monday
morning, Octobel;' 8 to the class in
nutr,ition and dietetics of the Home
Economics department.
Mrs. Grace Eisel:' of the .D.Ume
Economics. department,
that Major McAlpine will mE:cu:ss
the opportunities offered by
Army Dietetics Internship n,.,n.,.,e»no 1
at 11 a.m. in Sarah Re:ync•lds
Anyone interested in the field
dietetics is invited to attend the
meeting.

I

DOWN

Sigma Alpha Iota, professional
women's music sorority, will hold
a fall tea Sunday, Oct. 7, at the
Alpha Delta Pi house from 8 to 5.
Guest of honor will be Mrs. Grace
Thompson Edmister, one of the
original members of the local chapter.
Invitations have been sent to all·
women majoring or minoring in the
field of music.
---------

. •
Interviewmg season at th.e Genera~ Placement Bureau b~gms
semo;r women on Oct. 8 With group
meetmgs conducted by the Department of State.
.
. ·wo~en students interested' in an
mterview should come to the Bureau
before Oct. 15 and ~ll.out forms to
b~ placed on the mail list. Schedules
Wlll be sent only to. tho:;;e who request.them. The~ will be posted. on
USCF t M t
bulletm ~oards ~n .the Counseling
0
ee
and Testmg building, SUB, and
The University Student Christian
other departments.
One college sponsors a course in Fellowship will hold a meeting to• D~fferen~ co~panies and .organ- "cycle-ology," devoted to
1zat10ns Will Vls~t UNM durmg thel'jmiiiiiiiiuiliiiiliiimw~~~~
year and potential men and womenll
OR TEA FREE
graduates are urged to take advantage of this opportunity, WarWITH LUNCHES AND DINNERS AT
Lee, placement bureau, said.
C 0 T T A G E G R1L L

New Benefits Act
Keeps Stous 'Ouo
The New Survivors Benefits Act
does not change death pension benefits to widows and children of
veterans whose deaths were not due
to service, Veterans Administration
said this week.
The new law, signed by the President on Aug. 1, revises death benefits only for the dependents of deceased veterans who died of service-connected causes.
VA pointed out this difference:
Death compensation is paid to eligible survivors of veterans whose
death was & result of a serviceconnected disease or disability;
death pension is paid to eligible
survivors, if the veteran's death
was not a result of his military
service.
VA requested that the widows,
guardians of orphan children and
dependent parents not contact :for
VA for information concerning this
new law.
"VA will notify each person, receiving death compensation under
the present program, concerning his
rights under the new law/' a
spokesman for the agency said.
Death benefits under the new law
are effective Jan. 1, 1957. He said
VA is taking immediate steps to put
this new law into effect.

Any campus office, organization,
or dormitory not receiving copies
of the LOBO should call business
manager Dlck French at e;Ktension
314 or 3-14,28 to be added to the distribution list.
.
If more or fewer copies are 1·equired, notice sh?uld also be given
to the LOBO busmess office.
. Anyone inter~sted. ·in subscript10ns to the umversity newspaper
for fr~ends or 1·elatives should .contac~ either the LOBO or the JOUrnahsm office.

HAPPY-JOE-LUCKY

Vet's Notes •••

The Lobo LOW Basketball Begins Los Federales Leads

LOBO Shortages Sigma Alpha Iota
Must Be Reported Will Hold Fall Tea

!(!,

---------------2-0

STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A
' " \ 1/

-~:::
/~,

,.
"'

:

;"

STICKLERS ARE TICKLERS and

a mighty soft way to make money!

Jl!5t write down a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For
example: What's a ball player who .gets a raise? (Answer: richer
pitcher.) Note: both words must have the same number of syllables
-bleak freak, jolly dolly, vinery :finery. Send your Sticklers, with
your name, address, college, and class, to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. Don't do drawings! We'll pay $25 for every
Stickler we use in our advertising-and for hundreds that never see
print•. And remember-you're bound to Stickle better when you're
· enjoying a Lucky, because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mild, goodtasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

SEND IT IN AND

Conference Activity
Speeds Up Saturday

State Department
Announces Exams

The seroi-annual Foreign Service
Skyline conference traffic will officer examination will be given on
again be heavy this weekend, with December 8 at more than 65 centers
six of the eight teams playing- con- throughout the United States, the
ference games.
Department of State announced.
Colorado A&M winless in two The examination is open to anygames will try t~ stop Wyoming, one who meets the age and citizencurren'tly on top of a thre~ game ship requ!re~ents. A one-day ~tit
winning streak, at Ft. Collms to- t~n examm11;t10n, an ?ral. exammamorrow night.
t10n, a physical exammati.on, and a
Utah will play BYU at Provo in security investige~ion are required.
another night game. The Utes are To be elig!ble to take the examin·
favored as a result of their impres· ations, candidates must be at least
sive victory over Montana 26-6 last 20 years of age and under 31, as of
Oct. 26, 1956, and must have been
week
Mo'ntana will meet Denver to- a citizen for at least 9 years. Applinight at Denver with both teams cation :foi·ms may be obtained by
looking :for their first victory of the writing to the. Board o~ Examiners
season. Both teams seem destined for the Formgn S~rVIce, Departfor second division finishes this ment of State, Washmgton 25, D. C.
year.
Closing date fo1· applicationa is Oct.
In ndh-conference action, Utah 26; 1956.
State will travel to Tucson :for a
--------game with Arizona tomororw night
and UNM will play Texas Western
at El Paso, also at night:
Sltyline standings to date show
.
New Mexico, Wyoming, and, Utah . town C:lub w1ll hoi? open hou~e
on top with one conference wm and this evenmg from 7.30 to 10 m
no league losses. Utah State is next T-20,
with a 1-1 record, BYU and Colo· It will be sponsored by the clp.b
rado A&M have no wins or losses p!edges and all UNM men .are mand one tie. Montana has one loss VIted to attend. ?alll:es, ?ancmg and
and no· wins and Denver is in the refresliments w11l highlight the af' wins and two losses. f mr.
.
cellar with no
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OKLAHOMA JOE'S
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Luckies Taste Better

to taste
better!
II A. T, C:o.

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER
PRODUC'l' OF

~ ~ c.l'~
\

I

WELCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO THE TGIF CLUB
1

'i

5% Off on all drinks~ ·
2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays
OKLAHOMA JOE'S CAFE
1720 Central SE

AMIIRtCA'I I.IIADXNG MANI11MC'l'URIIIR OF CIGAitlli'l''l'll.

OPEN

TO EVERYONE
Pltone 3·7355
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THREE BIG GUNS in a Lobo bid for their second upset at Texas
· Western in a row are (1-r) fullback Phil Spear, quarterback Porky
Leyva, and end John Barefoot. The trio led UNM to its upset 27-19
victory over Utah State last week and coach Dick Clausen is hop•
ing for continued great things this week at El Paso.-(Staft' photo)

YOAST OPTICAL

Prescriptions Filled
Repairs
Leonard I. Yoast, Dispensing Optician
8 :30 to 12 :00
2608Yz Central Ave. SE
1:00 to 5:30
Phone 2-0632
Saturday 8 :30 to 1 :0~
Shop
Friday
to9P.M.

PHONE 7-1431

0

Van Heusen

SWEATERS
in School
Colors
Sleeveless, V-neck
style, and Long
Sleeve, V or Turtle
Neck; in Silver with
Cherry Red trim.
Washable, 75%
Orion, 25'/o Lambs·
wool Blend.
Long Sleeve
Sleeveless
Men's Wear
1st Floor
•

..
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FREUD FRAUD?

Town Club to Hold
Open House '

'

0

$25.00
Contrasting Wool Slacks $1

Jim was so conceited that he
had cold lips from kissing
mirrors. Until one day he
asked himself, "Am' I truly
superior? Do not girls turn
me down daily? Twice on holidays? Am I not, in actuality,
profoundly inferior?"
So he decided to consult
the famous psychiatrist, Dr.
Hy Pertensive. "My boy,"
said Pertensive, "your Rohrschach test shows you are going
batty frorn collar wrinklosis.
>It is incurable. In fact, you are
incurable. Nothing I can do
for you. $10, please."
,. Then Jirn read an ad for a
Van Heusen Century Shirt. He
read how its soft collar won't
wrinkle ever ••• how you can

maltreat it like a maniac and
it still won't wrinkle ••• how
without a bit of starch it's
impossible to wrinkle it. "Gee
whiz, I am saved," said Jim,
and he ran to his haberdasher
to buy one. "$3.95 please,''
said the clerk.
Today Jim is as popular as
money. And he still has his
Van Heusen Century shirt be-cause it lasts twice as long as
ordinary shirts.
See it at better stores every•
where, or drop a line to
Phillips-Jones Corp.,417Fifth
Avenue, New York 16, N.Y.
Makers of Van Heusen Shirts
Sport Shirts • Ties • Pajamas
Handkerchiefs • Urtderw~r
Swimwear • Sweaters.
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of $200. The Kiva Club acholarship
fund ia aid~d each year by the, Indian dances held on Zimmennan
· Field in the spring.
Miss Mattinez gtad\!ated last
spring from the Santa Fe Indian
The grand-daughter of Maria the School and is the fir~t of.her family
Potter, perennial State Fair prize to e:.;roll at ~he Umvers1t?". .
. winner of pottery awards, · is a M1ss Martmez ranked ~1gh m her
fJ:eshman this year in the College class at the Santa Fe Indtan School,
of Nursing.
malt~ng all ~·s and B's. Once her
She is Sunset Martinez who has nuJ:Slnfl' stU;dies are ~ompleted at
anothet• claim to fame as the the umverslty, she wlll return as
daughter of Adam MaJ:tinez, this a nurse to her .people at the San
year's goveJ:nor of the San Ilde· Ildefonso Pueblo.
fonso. Indian .Pueblo.
,,
Stati-.s-t.--h--th_t_5_0__
1cs s ow a
percent of
.
.
M1ss Martmez IS attendmg the all married people in the woJ.'ld
UNM on a Kiva Club scholarship are women.

Indian Maiden
Attends UNM
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CANDIDATES for the presidency o( the fresh·
man class are al~ set for the campaign, a high
level one of course. These .students were nominated Wednesday night and although there were
no well planned spontaneous demonstrations,
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there was a fair crowd on band to applaud the
hopefuls. The candidates are: (left to right)
Turner Branch, Larry McGinnis, Carol Reid,
Frank Herald, Malcom Cox, and Crisanto Under•
wood.-(Staii photo)

Football Rules Explained
By RENIA MORRIS
No player on the rece1vmg team within 25 seconds after the referee
"The Lobos won, we cheered till may line up closer than 20 yards rules it ready for play.
I lost my voice, but I still don't to the ball. On a kickoff the ball is
Out of Bounds
free and may be recovered by either The ball is out-of-bounds when
know what happened."
Comments such as this were ut- team after it has traveled beyond it, or the ball-carrier, touches the
tered by UNM co-eds after the the 50 yard line. If the ball goes boundary line or any person or
game last Saturday night. They had out of bounda on the kickoff, it is thing on or outside the line. The
a wonderful time and rooted whole- kicked again. There is a kickoff at ball is dead on going out and beheartedly for the Lobes, but they the start of the game, at the start longs to the team last in posseshad a problem. What were our of the second half, and after each sion at the spot of crossing
Lobos doing down on that field? The score,
Suspension of play by the referee
mechanics of football have the averTeams Line Up
for any reason, such as after a
age co-ed stunned.
In scrimmage, the teams line up score, penalty, incomplete forward
With another game 36 hours on opposite sides ball (roughly two pass, out-of-bounds play, etc. stops
away, it would be. a good idea to yards apart) and go into action the clock. Each team is allowed five
tell some of the basic rules· of foot- when the ball is snapped back by free time-outs of two minutes' dn·
ball to the uninitiated.
the offensive center.
ration during each half. Subsequent
Field 120 Yards Long
A down is a single scrimmage time-outs, except for replacement
The field is 120 yards long, 160 play. It starts with the snap and of an injured player, are penalized.
feet wide. Chalk lines five yards continues until the ball becomes Under a 1956 revision still in ef·
apart rule the field for ease in dead. A team is allotted four downs feet, a player in the game for the
marking a position. At each end, to advance ten yards. If it makes first play of .a quarter may be reACROSS
U
S TY ARK
there is a 10-yard end zone with the distance within that number of moved and returned once in that
FROM NIVER I
P
goal posts set in the middle of the chances, it retains possession for quarter.
2312
Central
E.Ph.
3-2446
back line of each end zone.
another four-down sequence. If it ::____:.____________________..:_________..:._____..:._:.:.....:..--__:..:..:....:..:.:......::....--::.....----------The teams, eleven members each, fails, it must yield possession.
HERE ARE Y 0 U R 0 L D G 0 L D
are required to wear numbered jerOIIsides
seys of contrasting colors. Most A player is offside when any part
teams number their players by posi- of his person is beyond his scrimtion: ends, SO's; tackles, 70's; mage. or restraining line before the
guards, 60's; centers, 50's; backs, ball is put in play. The o:ffensive
10-49.
team is allowed one player in moA referee is in charge of the tion, as long as the direction of
game. He is assisted by an umpire, motion is parallel or away from the
linesman, and field judge. The ref- scrimmage line. •
eree is stationed behind the offen· An offensive player may throw
sive team where he spots the ball, the ball forward to an eligible teamdeclares it ready for play and rules mate as long as the thrower is
on scores.
behind his scrimmage line when he
PUZZLE NO. 5
There is a meeting of the referee releasea the pass. Only one forward
PUZZLE NO. 4
and rival cli.ptains on the field just pass may be made in a scrimmage.
before kickoff. A coin is tossed and If a legal forw~rd pass is incom· ,
the winner of the toss has the op- plete, the ball belongs to the passtion of deaignating whether his ing team at the spot where it was
team will kick off or which goal put in play.
his team will defend. Options are
Then Fumbles
reversed at 'the start of the second A fumble occurs when a player
half.
drops the ball. The team which re(1i;
The kicking team lines np abreast covers keeps it.
with the ball on its 40-yard line. The ball must be put in play
CLUE: This Florida college stresses a conCLUE: Organized by Congregationalists

PUZZLES

DANCE ANYONE?

•

ORLIE WAGNER

and His
ORCHESTRA
Available for Engagements
Call Evenings 4·3050

LITTL£ MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

WIN
A TOUR
FOR
TWO
AROUND
THE
WORLD
START
NOW!

®

I

I

II

..

and Presbyterians in territory opened by
the Black Hawk War, this coeducational
collegei9 noted for courses in anthropdlogy.

ference plan and individualized curricu·
!urn. It was founded by Congregationalists
and. chartered in 1885.

ANSWER:--------------------

ANSWER:-------------------Name:_______________________

Nam:~-----------------------

Addressr____________________

Address'---------------------City•_________________;:;lale_ _
College:______________________
Hold until you have completed all 24 puzzles

YOU'LL GO FOR
I.
i

City·-----------------"lale•----

Colleoe•---------------------Hold until you have completed all 24 puz1Jes

PUZZLE NO. 6

OLD GOLDS
Either REGULAR, KING SIZE or
the GREAT NEW FILTERS

Old Golds taste terrific! The reason:
Old Golds give you the best
tobaccos. ~ature
ripened tobaccos .••

~~oL~~~
CLUE: Chartered in co!oniBl days by
George III, this univernity's name Willi
later changed tD honor a Revolutionary
soldier.

ANSWER:'.------------------

SO RICH,
SO LIGHT,
SO GOLDEN
BRIGHT!

Name•---------------------Address'----------'---Citu·---------..l>la~•--

Collcge'------'---------------Hold until you have completed all 24 puzzll'll

HOW TO PLAY!
BEST TASTE YET
IN A FILTER CIGAREnE

Start today! Play Tangle Schools. Rearrange the letters in each puzzle to
form the name of an American College
or University.
t

.

lawyers W~ll Drink
Coffee We~nesday

.

Kansas State College
Hires John Kitchens
John E. Kitchens, assistant director of the Community College
since 1054, has been named coordinator of Institutes and Conferences at Kansas State College.
Kitchens, who will also hold the
faculty rank of assistant professor,
will report £o1• duty at Kansas State
about Nov. 1.
Prior to becoming assistant
director of the Community College,
he worked as film librarian in the
college's audio visual center.
He is about half way through his
course work for his doctorate in
American studies and intends to
return at a future date to finish
wot•k for the Ph.D. degree here.
Kitchens graduated from New
Mexico Western College in 1949 and
earned his master's degree in school
ad!ninistl·ation at the UNM in 1954.
He taught for four yea1'S in Chavez
county schools and spent three
years in the navy during the Korean
War,
As assistant to Dr. :Harold 0.
Reid of the Community College,
Kitchens ·has worked primm·lly in
the field of non-rcdit courses.

..•... t

TIIB LOBO S'l'A'l'UB in front of Zimmerman
stadium got a wig last night as the newly formed
Whig tmrty wound up its i1re·clcction campaign.
A .camv:nt toured the cnmtms and downtown
Albuquerque in an attempt to attract a record

student vote, Whig chances in Wednesday class
officer election were burt by n student court decision which disqualified three of the to11 Whig
candidates ........ (Stall' photo)

Three Albuquerque attorneys will
speak to UNM law students
Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 in the
first of a series of 10 "coffee" hours
during the p-resent school year.
Dean A. L. Gausewitz said that
Fred L. Nohl, Owen Marron and
H. 0. Waggoner would lead the first
session which will be centered
aro)Uid the subject of ethics and
lawyer fees.
Practicing lawyers in Albuquerque will be asked to appear for the
future sessions to discuss practical
problems which the young lawyer
will meet once he passes the bar
examinations, Gausewitz said.,
•
The cOffee and get-acquainted
hour will start at 3 :30 with informal discussions beginning at 4
in the moot court room of the Col·
lege o£ Law.
Gausewitz issued an invitation to
all downtown lawyers to attend the
sessions not only to get acquainted
~ith budding attol'!leys, but to aid
m presenting the practical side of
a lawyer's career.
Other topics will be discussed
dul"ing the other nine coffee hours
which are planned. UNM students
in other colleges are also invited
'
.Dean Gausewitz said,
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